Characters D6 / Paz Vizla
Name: Paz Vizla
Species: Human (Mandalorian)
Gender: Male
Move: 10
DEXTERITY: 3D
Blaster: 6D+1
Brawling Parry: 6D
Dodge: 5D+2
Melee Combat: 5D+1
Melee Parry: 5D
PERCEPTION: 3D
Command: 5D+2
Hide: 4D+2
Persuasion: 4D
Search: 4D+1
Sneak: 4D+1
KNOWLEDGE: 2D
Alien Species: 4D
Bureacracy: 7D
Cultures: 4D+1
Intimidation: 5D+2
Streetwise: 5D
Survival: 4D+2
Value: 4D
Willpower: 5D
STRENGTH: 3D+2
Brawling: 5D+2
Climbing/Jumping: 4D+2
MECHANICAL: 2D+2
Jet Pack Operation: 5D
Repulsorlift Operation: 4D+2
TECHNICAL: 2D
Armour Repair: 5D
Demolition: 4D+2
Security: 3D
Force Sensitive: No
Force Points: 1
Dark Side Points: 0

Character Points: 6

Equipment: Heavy Blaster Cannon (5D+2)
Mandalorian Heavy Battle Armor (blue color with a mythosaur skull emblem on pauldron)
Type: Personal Battle Armor
Game Effects:
Basic Suit:
+3D Physical
+2D Energy
+1D Strength (used for physical activity, not for resisting damage.)
-1D DEX penalty
Flame Projector:
Skill: Armour Weapons
Ammo: 20
Range: 1m diameter 1-5m long
Damage: 5D
Jetpack:
Altitude Range: Ground level-2km
Maneuverability: 1D
Move: 80; 240kmh
IR/motion Sensor:
+1D PERC in darkness and/or against moving targets, ahead and to both sides.
Sensor Pod:
+2D Search, 25-100m
Macrobinoculars:
+3D Search, 100-500m
Broadband Antenna:
Can intercept and decode most communications frequencies. Can patch into shipboard
and vehicular communications systems.
Environmental Filter:
Filters out most harmful particles from the air or seal with two hours of air.
Description: Paz Vizla was a human male Heavy Infantry Mandalorian who was a member of the Tribe
during the reign of the New Republic, living in a hidden enclave. Despite the fact that the Galactic Empire
had fallen, Vizla held disdain for the regime and anyone affiliated with it due to the Great Purge.

When the bounty hunter known as the Mandalorian used Imperial beskar to create his armor, Vizla
confronted him. The altercation was broken up by the Tribe's armorer. Vizla and other members of the
Tribe later protected the Mandalorian from a number of bounty hunters, allowing him to escape to his
starship with a child he had rescued.
During the era of the New Republic, Paz Vizla was a member of the Tribe, residing in a Mandalorian
enclave on Nevarro. Due to the Galactic Empire's Great Purge against the Mandalorians, the Tribe were
forced to remain hidden in their enclave, with Vizla guarding the armory within. In 9 ABY, Vizla witnessed
the bounty hunter known as the Mandalorian enter the enclave with a camtono of beskar. Vizla and
several other Mandalorians watched as the Mandalorian gave the beskar to the Tribe's armorer,
intending to create armor from it. Vizla inspected the beskar, which had been taken by the Empire during
the Great Purge. Accusing the Mandalorian of cowardice, Vizla attacked him, and the two got into an
altercation. As the two held their vibro-knifes at each other, the armorer broke up the fight, reminding
them of the Way of the Mandalore. Vizla stepped aside, allowing the armorer to forge armor for the
Mandalorian.
Some time later, the Mandalorian was confronted by a number of Bounty Hunters' Guild members led by
Greef Karga after he rescued a child, which he had previously delivered to a client as a bounty. Karga
intended to kill the Mandalorian if he did not hand over the child, but the members of the Tribe arrived to
protect the bounty hunter. Vizla landed near the Mandalorian, shooting down a number of bounty hunters
with his blaster cannon. Turning to the Mandalorian, Vizla told him to escape while the Tribe held off the
bounty hunters. The Mandalorian stated that the enclave would need to be moved due to the Tribe's
interference, and Vizla cited the Way of the Mandalore. The Mandalorian escaped to his starship, the
Razor Crest, and managed to leave the world. As the Razor Crest left the world's surface, Vizla flew
beside it with his jetpack and saluted the Mandalorian, before turning back towards the ground.
Personality and traits
Vizla despised the Galactic Empire and anyone who affiliated themselves with it, due to what had
happened to the Mandalorians in the Great Purge. He was determined to help preserve the Mandalorian
heritage after the event. He accused the Mandalorian bounty hunter of being a coward for taking jobs
from former Imperials. However, despite their differences, Vizla followed the Way of the Mandalore
foremost, protecting the Mandalorian when he was attacked by the Bounty Hunters' Guild.
Skills and abilities
Vizla was skilled in combat, able to fend off a number of attackers with his blaster cannon.
Equipment
Paz Vizla wore heavy Mandalorian armor made of beskar with a blue color and a mythosaur skull
emblem on his pauldron. His left vambrace held a larger version of the more common flamethrower seen

on other Mandalorians. He also wore a jetpack and a cape, and carried both a heavy blaster cannon and
a vibro-knife.
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